1. Named Insured:
(individual, LLC, Corp, et)

Builders Risk Questionnaire

2. Mailing Address:
3. Is the Builders name different from Named Insured? YES or NO; If Yes, would you like to
add the builder as an other named insured? YES or NO
4. Does Builder/Remodeler have at least 2 years experience? YES or NO
5. Number of structures built/remodeled during past 12 months?
6. Number of structures projected for the next 12 months?
7. Has the builder/remodeler had any single loss over $10k in the last 3 years? If YES,
please provide date, description and amount of each loss.
8. Property Address:
9. Property State: FL
10.Property County:
11.Type of Project: New construction or Remodeling/Renovation excluding coverage for
existing structure or Remodeling/Renovation including coverage for the existing structure
12.Type of Policy:

One shot or Reporting form policy

13.Type of Property:

Residential (1- 4 Family Dwelling) or Commercial

14.Policy Effective Date:
15.Policy Period:

1 year from effective date

16.Is the contractor insuring any other buildings with Zurich within a 100 feet of this
structure? YES or NO
17.Construction material:
Frame or Joisted Masonry or Non-Combustible or Masonry NonCombustible or Fire Resistive
18.Protection Class:
19.Will structure be occupied during construction:

YES or NO

20.Square Footage:
21.Has the project started? YES or NO; If yes, date started:
22.Is there a sales contract on this structure?
23.Is the structure modular?

% Complete:

YES or NO

YES or NO

24.Estimated length of project?
25.Total completed value of any one structure:
26.Any coverage for development /subdivision fences, walls or signs?
27.Do you want to exclude wind coverage?
28.Eligible for wind pool?

YES or NO

YES or NO

YES or NO

29.Is the structure located within 1000 feet of tidal water or located on barrier island? YES
or NO
30.Is the building being constructed on pilings? YES or NO
31.Percent complete by November 1?
32.When will building be capped (reach its highest point)?
33.When will the building be fully enclosed?
34.What percentage of the structure is glass?
35.Is the glass impact resistant?
36.Is there an Additional Interest? Provide name, address, type.

